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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE .AND BACKGROUND FOR THE S'11JDY 
Each year over a mi~~ion young people seek 
emp~oyment in the United States. Finding out what kind 
of work they are best suited for is . one of the greatest 
prob~ems youth faces today.~ It is generally conceded 
that youth shou~d be cognizant of tbe factors which enter 
into a wise occupational choice. 'rhere is pructical~y no 
positive correlation between wbat graduates plan to do in 
the world of work and the employment opportunities open 
to them. 4 ~oo ~ittle bas been done in the past throughout 
our educational system to prepare students for occupationa~ 
cboice a nd for worthwhile attitudes toward all sorts of 
useful vror k. 3 
1Howard ~. Bel~, Youth~ Their Story 
(Washington, D. C.:. American Cow1c il on Education, 1938), 
p. 78. 
Gvlilliam E. Myers, ••High School Graduates Choose 
Vocations Unrealistica~~y, Occupa tions, 25t 332, 
:Ma rch, ~94 7. 
3Gertrude. .l!"'"orrester, Methods 2£ Vocationa~ Guidance 
(Boston: D. c. Heath and Company, 1944), p. ~63. 
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1'HE BACI<nROtniD 
That there was ~imited material in the guidance 
literature concerning young people's consideration of the 
factors contributing to success in selected vocations was 
revealed by Edmiston and Starr in a study in 1948 in 
v~ich they attempted to find out youth's attitudes toward 
occupations.s ~hey sought to determine what the 
confusions were of the pupils from the seventh to the 
twelfth grades concerning certain factors in an occupa-
tional choice ~nd to what extent the pupils were capable 
of evaluating occupations. 
'J:he present study was IJlanned to duplicate the 
study made by Edmiston and Starr in the Ohio schools to 
determine wbether youth in a dif'ferent geographical area 
would respond in a similax or dii'ferent manner to a.n 
identical set of factors concerning occupations. 9 
The following chapters will show (1) the ~irnited 
and general information pertinent to the problems 
B:R. w. Edmiston and c. H. Starr, ·•Youth's Attitudes 
Toward Occupations,'" Occupations, 26: 214, January, L948. 
9Ioid., PP• 213-240. 
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youth in their attitudes toward occupations. 
A study of the withdraYal of students byEckert and 
lfarshall in N"ew York showed that 35 to 50 per cent of the 
students were not recommended for jo respGnsibilitie~. 12 
One half of those Who left high school efore graduation 
were ~onsidered not ready for employment. The same 
proportion of the withdrawing students were considered 
unprepared for ciTic responsibilities.13 Many were judged 
incompetent to assume the duties of Tocat~ons or ~itizen-
ship with any .n:easure of responsibility. 
Roberts indicated that returning vete.ra.ns as well 
as those who are products of the American educational syatem 
showed the inadequacy of vocati.onal guidance and the great 
need for occupational adjustment.14 Erickson and Happ 
developed a lank to help counselor-s and pupils find the 
motives eehind vocational inclinations, but there are no 
12 Ruth E. Eckert and Thomas 0. Marshall, When Youth 
LeaTe School (New York: McGraw Hill Bocrk ~ompany; i938), 
p. uo. 
13
r•id., p. 1~4. 
14 Andrew Roberts, •tschool Leavers Lack Vocat~ona.l 
Guidance,'' Occupat~ons, 26:172, Decemlter, 1947. 
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this training, while 52 per cent of the boys and 46 per 
cent o :r the · irls favored a college degree or further 
training. ~he feeLing that no special education was 
required decr-eased fr-om the lower to the upper grades . 
he seventh graders were more cone erned over college 
preparation t h an the others. 
the Ohio study disc~osed a larger percentage who 
desired high or trade school training and a smaller 
percentage seeking further training. 
FACTOR XX - SPDCI.hL .. BILITY REQ.UIRED 
~able XX discloses the feelings of the students 
toward the special ability nee.ded in making a vocational 
choice. 
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The Tarious groups ,were quite inconsis-tent in 
marking these items which leaves a question as to the 
studentst giTing very much consideration to thi~ factor or 
to a confusion in their interpretation of the items. 
The group was quite evenly diTided in rating 
average ability and the requirement for •oth mental and 
mechanical agility. 
In the Ohio survey there was inconsistency also. 
Average mechanical and mental skill received the ma.j ori-ty-
rating. The boys were more wil~ing in both surveys to 
meet the requirements of mental and mechanical ability 
than the girls. 
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import~nce was giverr an index v~lue of three . 1he 
statement introducing the factor of average importance 
was given an index value of two . 'l'he statement 
in~roducing the factor as of least importance or no 
inr.Qort'-D.ce was given an index value at· one • 
.an example of the pr ace dure for arriving at index 
numbers will 1.1ake the syst-en clear. 
Item 1 under l!'ac tor I, N.al . .:E F POSITION, was 
m- rked by 5G. boys . Item 2 was marked by 303 boys . Item 
1 3 was marked by 227 boys . 
I 
[( 5 4 X 1) T (303 X 2) + (~~7 X 3fl.;- 58~ = ~ .30 
'l'hus , the index nu.'llber for boys for F.A.C TO •:\ I in 
L~LE :X:X:VIII becomes 2 . 30 . 
T ... l.ELE XXVIII on the followin 6 page shows a comparison 
of the importance given to each factor by the students. 
The arrangement or the factors in this table fol lows the 
order used in the student questionnaire. 
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A study o 1· the preceding table brougnt out the 
folLowing points. .ih.en the group ·as considered as a 
·whole,. FREEDO::..: FROl1 POLITIC~.L LHIT'.CaTIONS , FACTOR lb, 
w;:..s given the highest index number of ~.66. .b.DVE .... TfflJ"RE, 
F.dCTOR 44, Wd.S given the lowest rating ot l.58. 
CliAlfCE FOR JJJV ,TCE11ENT , FACT01{ 6, and SERVICE TO 
J IT\:TIID, F~CTOR 14, were close with index numbers of G.59 
and 4.58. CHAliCE TO CONTThroE n;r S..ALE POSITIOl~, F CTOR l4, 
also h..l.d an equal index rating o1· G.58. 
s a group DE · ·-1. IDS RE;;)POl'fSI:BILI'£Y , F ..i:iC TOR 3, 
received a very low rating or· l.74.. This coupled with the 
lovr rating of· l. 79 for REQ,UIRES COHWJNITY .t CTIVITY, F~-CTO.ti. 
ll, is a rather startling aspect: or our youth today. 
F-... CTO lb, FREEDO~ FRO 1 POLITIC~"l..L L:C T IONS, had 
the highest index number for the boys, 6irls, and entire 
group . This was highly satisfactory in the light o1· the 
current political campaigns in the community .. 
'l'he boys rated SERVICE TO IJANKTIID, F~-.CT0:3. 12,. the 
second in importance with an index number o1· 4.58. The 
next two high index ratings for the boys were C:-LJifCE :?OR 
ADVnl~CE~~wr, FACTOR 6, with a value or 2.53 and PRovr~roN 
I!'OR RETI.HEHEliT, FACTOR 5,. with a v lue at· G.5~. 
On the other end or the scale, the boys gave least: 
~portance to F CTOR 24, ADVENTURE, with an index of l.?o. 
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the entire group in the Jassachusetts study. 'l'o indicate 
the order of Lmportance the factor with the highest index 
number was given the rank of one. 'l'he factor with the 
next highest index number was g iven the r~nk of two. 
This was continued for the tvienty-seven factors. In the 
Ohio section of Table XX~ the factors are arranged in 
the same order. However, a rank number indicates the 
in:rportance o1· each factor rather than a consecutive 
numerical order. 
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In a comp~rison of the similarity and differences 
between the lJJ.ssachusetts and Ohio studies the following 
facts from a study of rank order given by t he entire 
group in Table XXIX are of interest. 
:rhere was only a slight varia tion in the rank 
order ot importance accorded to t he first seven factors 
by the two groups. Both groups felt t~t £reedom from 
Political Limitations, Chance for Advancement, Serv ice to 
Mankind, Chance to Continue in the Same Position, 
Provision for Retirement, .Heal tn, and Location o!· 'Jo rk 
were the most important aspects of' vocational choice. 
Both .roups als o felt that Demands liesponsibility and 
Adventure were t he · least important of the twenty-seven 
factors in the e ual low rating which they assigned 
these factors . 
Of note was the order of greater importance 
indicated by t he JJassachusetts students for the factors 
Type of \ ork, Salary, Length o1· ·. ork 'Week, and Vacation 
than was indicated by the Ohi.o group. On t 1e other hand 
the OhLo students felt t hat the factors Hequires ~ommunity 
..:ctivity, General .\.bility, c:md 'l'ravel were of g reater 
uaportance than the Eassachusetts group by indicating a 
more favorable position in their rank order. 
70 
the factors which have not been inc~uded in the 
above compa risons present~d a variance of one to t hree in 
t he r-a nk order of t heir importance ·which is a rathe r 
c~ose similarity between the t wo g roups. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS REACHED IN STUDY 
RELATIVE IM'PORTANCE OF FACTORS 
The fol~owing tentatiTe conclusions may De drawn 
from this study. The group surveyed gaTe Tery worthwhile 
factors as the most important in their attitudes toward 
occupations: namely, Freedom from Political Limitations, 
Chance for AdTancement, SerTice to ~ankind, and A Chance 
to Continue in the Same Position. The fact that AdTenture 
was giTen a rating of least importance ia an indication 
that the group realized there were more important aspecta 
to vocations than glamour and excitement. 
To •e Tiewed with alarm are the low ratings, 
according to the index n~ers, giTen to Demands 
Responsi~ility and Requires Community ActiTity. 
Responsibility and a part in community life ~hould be 
two of the prime requisites of school training in the 
deTelopment of our youth today. 
There was much inconsistency in the rating of the 
facto~s and their relationship to each other which 
indicates a lack of fundamental knowledge of good 
occupational choice. 
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